
ISLESBORO CENTRAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

TUESDAY, JULY 7, 2020—3:00 P.M. VIDEO CONFERENCE 
PUBLIC IS ASKED TO ATTEND VIA INTERNET LINK 

  
MINUTES/DRAFT 

 
I. Call to Order and Roll Call  

Nakomis Nelson (NN) called the meeting to order at 3:06 
SB members present: Chloe Joule, John Gorham, Nakomis Nelson, Melissa Jagger, and 
Bill Kelly. 
Others in attendance, Supt. Chris Downing, Head of School (HoS) Chuck Hamm, 
Melissa Burns, Jen McFarland, Renee Miller, Kate Legere, Karen Betts, Julie Reidy, 
Kizzi Nelson, Sonja Leach, Betha Howell, Laura Toran Graf, Jennifer Temple, Rob 
McHugh, Ken Smith 

II. Approval of Agenda / Adjustments to the Agenda 
Chloe Joule (CJ) moves we accept the agenda, Melissa Jagger (MJ) seconds, all in 
favor. 

III. Approval of Minutes  
Chloe moves to accept both 6/2 and 6/4 minutes, MJ seconds, all in favor. 
Discussion re: meeting in person for the next SB meeting. General consensus met. 
Plans to meet in person with remote viewing for attendees will be the process for next 
meeting.  

IV. Correspondence None - HoS Chuck Hamm reports resignation letters from MS Math and 
Science teacher Cooper Cunliffe, PE/Health teacher Sam Diamond, and K-5 School 
Counselor, Jenny Roberts. Included in correspondence was a letter from Jenny thanking 
HoS for his sincere work and professionalism.  

V. NN moves to accept all three resignations. CJ seconds the motion with all in favor.  
VI. Recognition/Celebration: HoS reports on the wonderful graduation ceremony, 

highlighting thanks to Melissa Burns for her steadfast energy and planning and Michael 
Hutershon for giving his time and expertise.  

VII. Open Session - Julie Riedy inquired where she might find the minutes from SB 
meetings. HoS directs her to the school website.  

VIII. Presentations - None 
IX. Reports:  

A. Chair- Nakomis begins by recognizing the hard work of Food Service Director, 
Pete Anderson. Nakomis continues by noting discussions continue regarding 
Pete’s compensation. As we build next year’s budget, it will be a SB focus.  

B. Head of School- Chuck reviewed SB packet materials, citing it is a “thick” packet 
this month with much to discuss. HoS continues to attend online conferences 
with the latest presented by the White House, National Dialogue on Safely 
Reopening America’s Schools. Three overarching themes were the focus of the 
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White House panel discussion; 1. Social Distancing, 2. Face covering when 
social distancing is impossible, 3. Personal hygiene. The general theme of the 
panel was to reopen schools across the country. Another recent conference was 
hosted by the USDOE, Framework for Returning to Classroom Instruction. Five 
areas of focus were discussed; 1. Physical Health and Safety, 2. Social, 
Emotional, Behavioral, and Mental Health, 3. Academics and Student Learning, 
4. Common Foundations of Remote Learning, 5. Additional Concerns-Sanitizing, 
Nutrition, Transportation, SPED Services. HoS remarks his hope that local 
Superintendents agree on a schedule considering the shared families and 
students in the area. HoS fielded several questions during his report as directed 
by MJ. Chuck seeks clarification on procedure from Supt. Chris Downing. 
Nakomis suggests placing Open Session later in the agenda. HoS will do so. 
HoS continues with report of purchasing picnic tables, building an outdoor 
classroom, and continued efforts to provide a safe environment for students’ 
return. MJ seeks clarification on purchase of new van. Brief discussion follows 
with Bill Kelly (BK) pointing out the purchase was approved and followed through 
by HoS as appropriate. A minor misunderstanding was cleared up. 

C. Superintendent - Supt. Chris Downing piggybacked HoS regarding his concerns 
and pointed to surveys being put out by the DOE. He continues with clarification 
that the Commissioner of Education, Pendor Makin, will NOT be determining 
whether schools reopen in person or not. She will be advising. Hos and Supt. will 
advise the school board and the school board will have final decision making 
authority.  

D. Dean of Students - None  
E. Committee Reports 

 
1. Policy - None  
2. Facility - Nakomis reports that the committee met yesterday. The 

committee reports the main roof has been repaired, The cafe roof is open 
for bids. The gym floor refinishing has reached a roadblock in that the 
crew is based in Massachusetts and cannot break quarantine to complete 
the job this summer. It is on hold for the time being. The cafe ceiling is 
also on hold due to time constraints and COVID-19 precautions. In other 
news, the vestibule to the front entrance of the school will undergo 
modifications in the form of remote locking mechanism and plexi shields, 
picnic tables are being ordered for outdoor lunch and classes, the outdoor 
classroom is progressing, the cafe will need upgrades, re: sneeze guards 
and scheduling.  

3. ADH - None 
4. Region 8 - None other than a comment to see that ICS gardens are 

cleaned up.  
5. Curriculum - None 
6. Magnet - Recent interest is growing 
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X. Unfinished Business: Budget Articles, update on laptop/devices, van purchase, review of 
website 

            Motion to accept revised, consolidated Articles by MJ, second by CJ, all in favor.  
            HoS reviews purchase of iPads and laptops, and new van. HoS continues with review of 
packet materials re” costs of new website. New website rolled out with a few pieces still needing 
attention. The historical documents re: board meetings and counseling department are lengthy 
and will take some time to complete. Overall website is complete. We will roll it out with a link to 
the old site.  

 
XI. Other Business:  Update on hiring process- Hos Reports three applicants for PE/Health 

position, one applicant for the Technology Integrator/Teaching position, and one 
applicant for the K-5 School Counselor position.  

XII. New Business:  
COVID-19 ad hoc committee-HoS develop a committee made up of staff, parents, and 
local medical professionals with the goal of providing guidance and suggestions to 
reopening plans. Staff and ICS Leadership Team will vett the plan before final Sb 
approval and implementation. Important to note is the readiness to change plans quickly 
in response to the changing pandemic.  
George Floyd Letter n- ICS HoS and Leadership Team sent a letter to local press, 
denouncing the killing of Geaorge Floyd at the hands of officers. The SB supports the 
letter as evidenced by several complimentary remarks and felt it would suffice as a 
statement from ICS. MJ suggests the letter be shared on Islesboro FB page. HoS 
agrees. Highlighted in discussion was the need to highlight race relations in coming 
curriculum designs. HoS is delighted to report that we are already in discussions to 
implement an aspect of our curriculum dedicated to racism.  
Athletic Director position, Nomination of Tracey Wuori- Supt. Chris Downing remarks that 
the Maine Principals Association recommends schools continue with sports programs 
and hiring. Conditioning will be the main focus at this point in time. MJ asks if the MPA is 
still considering switching seasons. Supt. Downing answers “that is no longer being 
considered at this time”.  NN moves to accept Tracey Wouri as Athletic Director, CJ 
seconds, all in favor.  
Continuing under New Business - Cafeteria roof bids. Opening bids are as follows; 
$10, 800 from Frank Start 
$6,200 from Josh Cushman 
$15, 147 from Horch Roofing 
Discussion ensued regarding clarification of process and types of shingles being used. 
Frank cautioned the type of shingle as it is two and a half times the cost of typical three 
tab shingles (Certainteed shingles are proposed) NN requests HoS verify type of shingle 
and to call references. NN continues to suggest a Special School Board meeting next 
week after HoS researches and the Facilities Committee meets in order to make a 
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recommendation. MJ seeks clarification re: the need to accept low bid according to 
policy. HoS reads policy and points out that choosing the lowest bid is not necessary. It 
is a decision based on the best interest of the school.  
 

XIII.  Adjournment MJ motions to adjourn at 4:32, CJ seconds, all in favor 
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